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ABOUT THIS BOOK 

 
This cookboook contains 20 recipes, all of 
which are plant-based, gluten-free, and 
some are raw. I’m quite conscious of 
health so you’ll find that I only use whole 
foods. The fact that you’re reading this 
book tells me that you’re interested in this 
lifestyle too. 

As you scroll through the recipes, you’ll 
notice that they link to my YouTube 
videos, hence the interactive cookbook. If 
you want to watch a certain recipe video, 
simply click on the recipe title or the 
recipe photo and you’ll be taken straight 
to my YouTube channel. Every video also 
has a taste test at the end so you get a feel 
what each recipe tastes like.  

This cookbook is for everyone who is curious about healthy plant-based cooking and the benefits it has to offer. You won’t see any 
calorie breakdowns in my recipes because calorie counting doesn’t make sense in any holistic approach. Yes, calories exist—they’re 
essentially a measure of how much "energy" a food contains—and if you eat too many you will gain weight. But they’re not the 
whole picture—not even close. Low-calorie diets don’t respect the negative long-term effect they have on metabolism. They don’t 
make you feel energetic and vibrant either because you’re not supporting your body with enough essential nutrients. In other 
words, your body doesn’t run on math. It runs on biology. This is definitely a topic on its own, but I just wanted to put it out there.  

My hope is that you’ll incorporate a few, if not all of the recipes, into your weekly rotation. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BREAKFAST 



 
 
Serving: 1 person 

Ingredients 

1 Granny Smith apple, peeled 
1 kiwi 
1 Persian cucumber 
1 kale leaf 
1/4 cup flat-leaf parsley leaves 
2 tsp. chia seeds 
1 inch fresh ginger 
1 cup coconut water 
 
Instructions 

Add all the ingredients to a blender and process until smooth. 
Serve immediately or store in the fridge. 
  

DETOX GREEN SMOOTHIE 

https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l


 

 
Serving: 1 person 
 
Ingredients 

1 frozen banana 
7 frozen strawberries 
1/2 grapefruit 
1/2 cucumber 
1 Tbsp. chia seeds 
pinch ground cayenne pepper 
1 cup coconut water 
 
Instructions 

Add all the ingredients to a blender and process until smooth. 
Serve immediately or store in the fridge. 
 

  

SLIMMING GRAPEFRUIT SMOOTHIE 

https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l


 
 
Serving: 1 person 
 
Ingredients 

1 banana, frozen 
1 cup frozen pineapple 
2 Tbsp. desiccated coconut 
1 Tbsp. hemp seeds 
1 cup coconut milk 
 
Instructions 

Add all the ingredients to a blender and process until smooth. 
Serve immediately or store in the fridge. 
  

ENERGY-BOOSTING TROPICAL SMOOTHIE 

https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l


 
 
Serving: 1 person 
 
Ingredients 

1 cup frozen strawberries 
1 cup frozen blueberries 
1/4 cup beets 
1/4 cup goji berries 
1 Tbsp. chia seeds 
1 tsp. acai powder (optional) 
1 green tea bag 
1/2 cup hot boiling water (to steep the tea) 
 
Instructions 

Add all the ingredients to a blender and process until smooth. 
Serve immediately or store in the fridge. 
  

ANTIOXIDANT BERRY SMOOTHIE 

https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l


 
 
Serving: 1 person 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 cup frozen pineapple 
1 orange 
1 Tbsp. golden flaxseed meal 
1 tsp. fresh ginger, peeled and grated 
1/4 tsp. ground turmeric 
3/4 cup carrot juice 
1/2 cup unsweetened coconut milk 
 
Instructions 

Add all the ingredients to a blender and process until smooth. 
Serve immediately or store in the fridge. 
 
  

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY TURMERIC 
SMOOTHIE 

https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l


 
 
Serving: 1 person 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 frozen banana 
2 Tbsp. rolled oats 
3 Tbsp. hot water (to cover the oats) 
1 Tbsp. golden flaxseed meal 
1 Tbsp. maple syrup 
1 cup unsweetened almond milk 
 
Instructions 

Add all the ingredients to a blender and process until smooth. 
Serve immediately or store in the fridge. 
  

PRE-WORKOUT OATMEAL SMOOTHIE 

https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l


 
 
Serving: 1 person 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 banana 
1/2 avocado 
1/2 cup vanilla Greek coconut yogurt 
1 Tbsp. natural almond butter 
1-2 Tbsp. raw cacao powder 
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract 
1 cup unsweetened almond milk 
 
Instructions 

Add all the ingredients to a blender and process until smooth. 
Serve immediately or store in the fridge. 
  

POST-WORKOUT CHOCOLATE SMOOTHIE 

https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l
https://youtu.be/dlcTpDZ21dY?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rB5CyEnIDJ7_w-KTUCVHq-l


 

  

LUNCH & DINNER 



 
 
Serving: 1 – 2 people (as an entire lunch) 
 
Ingredients  
 
Chickpea Croutons 
1 8-ounce can chickpeas (about ¾ cup cooked chickpeas) 
1/2 tsp. olive oil 
1/4 tsp. fine sea salt 
 
Caesar Dressing 
1/4 cup raw cashews, soaked overnight 
1/8 cup water 
1 1/4 Tbsp. olive oil 
1/2 Tbsp. lemon juice 
1/4 Tbsp. Dijon mustard 
1 1/2 tsp. capers 
1/4 tsp. garlic powder 
1/4 tsp. fine sea salt 
 
Parmesan "Cheese" 
1/4 cup raw cashews 
1 Tbsp. nutritional yeast 
1/4 tsp. fine sea salt 
1/8 tsp. garlic powder 
 
Salad (Leafy Greens) 
1 head romaine lettuce 
1/2 bunch dino kale 

CAESAR SALAD 

https://youtu.be/_CgTPhmNFlo?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/_CgTPhmNFlo?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
 
Instructions 
 
Chickpea Croutons 
Preheat oven to 400°F/205°C. Place rinsed and dried chickpeas on a 
baking sheet, drizzle on the oil, and sprinkle the salt. Using your 
hands, toss and coat. Roast the chickpea for 20 minutes, then gently 
roll them around in the baking sheet and roast for another 10 or 15 
minutes, until golden brown. The chickpeas will firm up as they cool. 

Caesar Dressing 
In a high-speed blender, add the soaked and drained cashews, water, 
olive oil, lemon juice, mustard, capers, garlic powder, and salt. Blend 
on high until all ingredients are pureed. You might have to scrape 
down the pitcher a few times. 
 
Parmesan "Cheese" 
In a food processor, add the cashews, nutritional yeast, salt and garlic 
powder. Pulse all the ingredients until finely chopped. It should look 
like a fine meal. 
 
Salad (Leafy Greens) 
Wash the romaine lettuce and kale thoroughly. Destem the kale. Then 
chop both the kale and the romaine into desired pieces. 
 
Assemble 
In a large bowl, add the chopped romaine lettuce and kale. Pour in 
the dressing and mix until all the leafy greens are well coated. Top the 
salad with the chickpea croutons and vegan Parmesan cheese. Serve 
immediately.  

https://youtu.be/_CgTPhmNFlo?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
 
Serving: 2 people (1 portion for dinner, 1 portion for lunch the next day) 
 
Ingredients 
 
5 ounces macaroni pasta, uncooked 
1 cup yellow potatoes, diced 
1/2 cup carrots, diced 
1/4 cup nutritional yeast 
1/4 cup water, preferably from the pot of boiled veggies 
1 Tbsp. olive oil 
1/2 Tbsp. lemon juice 
1/2 tsp. fine sea salt 
1/4 tsp. onion powder 
1/4 tsp. garlic powder 
 
Instructions 
 
Cook macaroni al dente according to package instructions. Drain the 
cooking water and set the pasta aside. 

Boil the potatoes and carrots for about 15 minutes, until soft. Don't 
discard the cooking water - you can use it for the sauce. 

Put all the ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth. Pour the 
sauce over the cooked macaroni and mix it well. Serve immediately. 

 
  

VEGAN MAC & CHEESE 

https://youtu.be/gOg-RXpFs9Y?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/gOg-RXpFs9Y?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
Serving: 2 – 4 people (1 portion for dinner, 1 portion for lunch the next day) 
  
Ingredients  
 
1 (15-oz) can black beans 
1/2 Tbsp. olive oil 
1/2 sweet onion, diced 
1 cloves garlic, minced 
1 whole jalapeño peppers, stemmed, seeded, and chopped 
1-2 Tbsp. chili powder 
1 stalk celery, chopped 
1/2 red bell pepper, chopped 
1 tsp. soy sauce 
1 (15-oz) can whole tomatoes with juices, diced 
 vegetable broth, to taste 
 salt, to taste 
 
Instructions 

In a large pot, sauté the sweet onion and garlic in the olive oil over 
medium heat. Cook until soft and translucent. Then add the jalapeño 
peppers and chili powder. If you have a spicy chili powder, add it in 
stages. Sauté until fragrant. 

Add the celery and red bell pepper. Continue stirring until softened. 
Then add the tomatoes, rinsed and drained beans, and soy sauce. Let 
the chili simmer for 2-3 hours. If it becomes too thick, add some 
vegetable broth, If it's too thin, mash some beans and vegetables to 
help the chili thicken  

Serve immediately, or for best flavor, allow to cool and refrigerate 
overnight, or up to 1 week in sealed container. Reheat, and serve with 
desired garnishes. 

  

BEAN CHILI 

https://youtu.be/fK9r5DP5cq4?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/fK9r5DP5cq4?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
Serving: 6 Spring Rolls (3 rolls for dinner, 3 rolls for lunch the next day) 
 
Ingredients 
 
Spring Rolls 
1.5 ounces vermicelli noodles 
3 leaves lettuce 
1 carrot, julienned 
1/2 cucumber, julienned 
1/2 red bell pepper, julienned 
1/2 yellow bell pepper, julienned 
1 avocado, sliced 
2 green onions, julienned 
1/8 cup fresh basil, minced 
1/8 cup fresh mint, chopped 
6 round rice papers 
 
Peanut Sauce 
1/4 cup natural roasted peanut butter 
1 Tbsp. Tamari 
1 Tbsp. maple syrup 
1 Tbsp. fresh lime juice 
1/2 clove garlic 
1/4 tsp. fresh ginger 
 water, to thin 
  

SPRING ROLLS 

https://youtu.be/fK9r5DP5cq4?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/fK9r5DP5cq4?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
 
Instructions 
 
Peanut Sauce 
Put all the ingredients except for water into a high-speed blender and 
blend until smooth. If you're not using fresh garlic (or are able to mince 
it finely), you can just whisk all the ingredients in a bowl. Add water as 
necessary (the sauce should be pourable). 
 
Spring Rolls 
Cook the vermicelli noodles first. Since the noodles are very thin, they 
don't need to boil. Just pour hot water over them and let them "cook" 
for about 5 minutes (read instructions on package), Once soft, drain the 
noodles and set them aside. Then prep all the veggies and herbs. 

To assemble the spring rolls, pour warm water into a shallow dish and 
immerse the rice paper to soften, for about 5 seconds. The rice paper 
should be pliable, but not too soft. If it becomes too soft, it will stick 
and tear. Always work with one rice paper at a time. 

Transfer the rice paper onto a damp kitchen towel. To the top third of 
the rice paper, add a handful of the vermicelli noodles, 1/2 lettuce leaf, 
carrots, cucumbers, bell peppers, avocado, green onions, basil, and 
mint. Do not over-stuff the roll or it might burst. Gently bring the top 
edge up and over the filling, then fold in the two side flaps, and 
continue rolling until seem is sealed. 

Wrap each roll in a damp towel or cling wrap to prevent the spring 
rolls from sticking and drying out. Repeat until all filling ingredients 
are used up. 

Serve with peanut sauce. Store any leftovers wrapped in cling wrap in 
the fridge. 

  

https://youtu.be/fK9r5DP5cq4?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
 

Serving: 2 people (1 portion for dinner, 1 portion for lunch the next day) 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 Tbsp. olive oil 
1/2 onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1/2 carrot, diced 
1/2 tsp. ground cumin 
1/2 tsp. ground coriander 
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper 
1/8 tsp. fine sea salt 
1 Tbsp. tomato paste 
1/2 cup red lentils 
2 cups vegetable broth 
1 cup water 
¼ lemon, juice only 
1 Tbsp. fresh parsley, chopped 
 
Instructions 
 
Warm the olive oil in a medium-size pot over medium heat. . Once the 
oil is simmering, add the chopped onions and minced garlic, stirring 
often, until the onions have softened and are turning translucent. This 
will take about 5 minutes. Add the cumin, coriander, cayenne pepper 
and salt. Continue cooking for about 1 minutes, until fragrant. 
 
Add the tomato paste, carrots, red lentils, vegetable broth, and water. 
Stir to combine. Increase heat to high and bring to a low boil. Once it 
boils, reduce the heat to medium-high, and let the soup simmer for 
about 30 minutes. The time will depend on how quickly your lentils 
cook. Essentially, you want the lentils to start breaking apart to create 
a smooth, velvet-like texture. 
 
Turn off the heat and add the lemon juice. Taste and adjust the 
seasonings until you’re satisfied with the flavor. 
When you're ready to serve the soup, top it with some fresh parsley 
and an extra dash of cayenne pepper. 

  

RED LENTIL SOUP 

https://youtu.be/0jJG6XSgEdU?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/0jJG6XSgEdU?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 

Serving: 24 large crackers (1 serving is 8 crackers) 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 cup raw sunflower seeds 
1/2 cup raw sesame seeds 
1/3 cup golden flax seeds, whole or coarsely ground 
1/2 cup water 
1/2 tsp fine sea salt 
 
Instructions 
 
Preheat oven to 300° F/150° C and line a large baking sheet with 
parchment paper. You can also use a dehydrator if you want to  keep 
the crackers raw. 

In a large bowl, combine all the seeds together. Add the water and 
salt and let the mixture sit for a few minutes until all the water is 
absorbed. Pour the mixture onto the baking sheet and spread it as 
thinly and as evenly as possible. A spatula is great for this, but if you 
don’t have one, just wet your hands and kind of pat it down. Try not 
to leave any holes. 

Bake for 35 minutes. Remove from the oven and cut the cracker into 
desired shapes with a knife or pizza wheel. Bake for additional 30 
minutes or until the edges are golden brown. 

Let cool completely, then break the crackers along their scored lines, 
and store them in an airtight container for up to 3 weeks. 

  

MULTI-SEEDED CRACKERS 

https://youtu.be/_iaLCR8AbC4?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
Serving: 6 burgers (2 burgers for dinner, 2 burgers for lunch the next day) 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 Tbsp. olive oil  
1/2 red onion, diced 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 cup mushrooms 
1 tsp. cumin 
1/2 tsp. rosemary 
1/2 tsp. black pepper 
salt, to taste 
1/4 cup sunflower seeds, roughly chopped 
1/4 cup walnuts 
1 Tbsp. flaxseed meal 
1 15-ounce can of black beans (about 1.5 cups cooked) 
1 Tbsp. mustard 
3/4 cup quinoa, cooked 
1/4 cup quick oats 
 
Instructions 
 
In a frying pan, heat olive oil over medium heat and sauté the onions. 
Then add mushrooms and salt. When the mushrooms start releasing 
water, add the seasonings and sauté a few more minutes. 
 
Put ground sunflower seeds and walnuts into a food processor and 
pulse a few times until the nuts and seeds resemble a loose meal. Add 
the mushroom mixture, ground flax seeds, and black beans. Pulse to 
blend. Do not over-process - the beans should retain a lot of texture. 
Lastly, mix in the mustard and cooked quinoa.  
 
To bake the burgers, arrange the burgers on a baking sheet coated with 
olive oil. Bake at 375°F for 30-40 min, flipping halfway through. To fry 
the burgers, heat a little bit of olive oil in a frying pan and cook the 
burger on one side until golden, about 6 minutes. Then flip and cook on 
the opposite side.  
 
Store leftovers in an airtight container in the freezer. 

VEGGIE BURGERS 

https://youtu.be/YAksqEzAfwI?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/YAksqEzAfwI?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
 
Serving: 1 person 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 russet potato, peeled (about 1/3 pound) 
1/2 Tbsp. olive oil, refined** 
 sea salt, to taste 
 black pepper, to taste 
 
Instructions 
 
With a sharp knife, cut off the ends of potatoes and cut them into 1/4-
inch by 1/4-inch sticks. Put the potatoes in a big bowl and cover them 
with cold, fresh water. Let them soak for 1 hour or up to overnight. 
(Place them in the fridge if soaking more than an hour). 

After they've soaked, drain the soaking water and rinse the potatoes 
well. Lay them on a kitchen (or paper towel) and pat them dry. They 
should not be visibly wet, but they don't have to be dry to the touch. 

Preheat the oven to 425°F/215°C. 

Place the potatoes in a dry bowl and add the olive oil, salt, and pepper. 
Mix thoroughly. Line an oven rack with parchment paper (VERY 
important!) and evenly lay the potatoes in a single layer. Be sure to 
leave enough space in between them to prevent steaming the fries. 

Bake for about 30 minutes, flipping with a spatula once after 15 minutes 
of cooking. 

  

CRISPY FRENCH FRIES 

https://youtu.be/smkiui8zh_U?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/smkiui8zh_U?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
 
Serving: 2 people (1 portion for dinner, 1 portion for lunch the next day) 
 

Ingredients 
 

Basil Pesto Pasta with Charred Tomatoes 
9 ounces quinoa rigatoni pasta, cooked 
10 cherry tomatoes 
1/4 cup pesto 
 
Basil Pesto 
1/2 cup fresh baby basil leaves 
1/8 cup pine nuts 
1/2 clove garlic 
1 Tbsp. nutritional yeast 
1/2 Tbsp. lemon juice 
1/8 tsp. fine sea salt 
1/8 cup Ligurian Taggiasca olive oil (or regular olive oil) 
1-2 Tbsp. water (or as needed) 
 

Instructions 
 
Pesto 
Place the basil, pine nuts, garlic, nutritional yeast, and lemon juice, and 
sea salt into a food processor and pulse until a loose paste forms. 
Slowly add olive oil in a steady drizzle as you pulse the processor on 
and off. Process until it becomes a smooth, light paste. Scrape down 
sides as needed. Then add 1 Tbsp. of water at a time until a thick but 
pourable sauce forms. 
 
Charred tomatoes 
Heat a cast iron pan over high heat. Then add the tomatoes and cook 
until the tomatoes are lightly charred and about to burst, 3 minutes. 

Assemble 
Once the tomatoes are ready, take the pan off the heat and let it cool 
for a minute. Then add the basil pesto, cooked pasta, and toss until the 
pasta is coated in the pesto. You can warm the Basil Pesto Pasta over 
low heat, but do not cook it for too long. Serve immediately.  
  

BASIL PESTO PASTA 

https://youtu.be/o-7akFdcKjc?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/o-7akFdcKjc?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
Serving: 2 – 3 people 
 
Ingredients  
 
Butternut Squash Soup 
1 squash (2 pounds) 
1/2 yellow onion, diced 
1/2 Tbsp. extra virgin olive oil 
1/4 tsp. red pepper flakes 
1.5 cups vegetable broth 
1/2 cup light coconut milk 
1/2 Tbsp. fresh ginger 
1 Tbsp. maple syrup 
1 Tbsp. lime, juice only 
 
Toasted Seeds 
1/4 cup butternut squash seeds (from 1 squash) 
1/4 tsp. olive oil 
 sea salt, to taste 
 
Instructions 

Butternut Squash 
Preheat the oven to 400° F/205° C and line a rimmed baking sheet with 
parchment paper. 
 
Cut the butternut squash in half and scoop out the seeds. Drizzle each 
half with about 1 tsp. of olive oil and sprinkle it with salt. Turn the 
squash face down and roast until it is tender, about 45 minutes. Once 
it’s cooled down, scoop the butternut squash flesh into a bowl and 
discard the tough skin. 

Meanwhile, in a large pot, heat up the olive oil, add onion, and cook, 
stirring, until soft and golden, about 10 minutes. Add pepper flakes 
and stir for another minute or so. Then add coconut milk. 

Add all the ingredients into a blender and blend until creamy. Season 
with salt. Return soup to the pot and thin, if necessary.  

 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP 

https://youtu.be/TAsrWk86rsk?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1
https://youtu.be/TAsrWk86rsk?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


 
 
Toasted Pumpkin Seeds 
Preheat oven to 300° F/150° C. 

Pinch away all the large chunks of squash flesh and strings and put 
the seeds into a colander. Place the colander under cool running water 
and remove any additional squash flesh. Shake colander to remove 
water. 

Dump the seeds onto a clean towel (or a paper towel) and pat them 
dry. Make sure the seeds are completely dry so they don't steam in 
the oven. 

Place the seeds on a baking tray and drizzle with a small amount of 
oil, and sprinkle with a pinch or two of salt. Toss the seeds until they 
are evenly coated with oil and salt. Spread them out into a single layer, 

Toast until the seeds are just starting to brown, about 20 to 25 minutes. 
Remove the seeds from the oven and let the seeds cool on the tray. 

  

https://youtu.be/TAsrWk86rsk?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rCWa8VNn-RHdtw43hGtGyh1


  

SNACK/DESSERT 

 



  
 
Serving: 8-10 bars 
 
Ingredients 
 
1 ¼ cups Medjool dates 
1 cup almonds 
¼ cup honey (or maple syrup if vegan) 
¼ cup almond butter 
1 ½ cups rolled oats 
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract 
1/4 tsp. fine sea salt 
 
Instructions 

Place the dates into a food processor and pulse them until a "dough" like 
consistency forms. Place the dates, chopped almonds, oats, vanilla, and 
salt into a large mixing bowl. Set aside. 
 
Warm the honey and almond butter in a small saucepan over low heat. 
It should be just loose and liquid-y enough to pour. Stir the honey-
almond-butter mixture into the dry ingredients until the ingredients are 
completely coated and start to stick together in clumps. 
 
Once thoroughly mixed, transfer to an 8 x 8" baking dish or other small 
pan lined with parchment paper so the bars lift out easily. Use wet or 
lightly oiled hands to firmly press the mixture into the pan. 
 
Raw version: let the bars firm up in fridge or freezer for 15-20 minutes. 
Then remove the bars from the pan and cut them into 8-10 even bars. 
Store in an airtight container for up to a few days.  

Baked version: preheat the oven to 325° F. Bake the bars for 20-25 minutes 
for chewy granola bars or 25-30 minutes for crunchy bars. As soon as you 
remove the bars from the oven, press them down again with the back of 
a lightly oiled spatula. Let the bars cool completely in the pan. Then 
remove the bars from the pan and cut them into 8-10 even bars. Store in 
an airtight container for up to a few days.  

DATE CARAMEL GRANOLA BARS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihexxGghcF8


 
 
Serving: 6 large squares 
 
Ingredients 
 
Brownies 
1 cup walnuts, whole 
1 1/2 cups Medjool dates, pitted 
1/2 cup raw cacao powder 
1/4 cup hemp seeds 
1/8 cup walnuts, chopped 
1/2 tsp. cinnamon 
1/8 tsp. fine sea salt 
 
Chocolate Topping 
1/4 cup virgin coconut oil, melted 
1/4 cup raw cacao powder 
1/8 cup maple syrup 
pinch fine sea salt 
 

Instructions 
 
Brownies 
Place the 1 cup of walnuts into a food processor and pulse until the 
nuts are finely ground. Add the hemp seeds, cacao, cinnamon, and salt 
and process until combined. Add the dates and process until the 
dough becomes sticky. It should easily stick together when you press 
it with your fingers. If it's not sticky enough and the mixture doesn't 
hold together, add more dates. Stir in the chopped walnuts until 
combined. 

Press the mixture into a lined pan. If it sticks to your hands, wet your 
hands. Once evenly pressed, place the brownies in the freezer for 
about 10-15 minutes. 

  

RAW BROWNIES 

https://youtu.be/a3tHZJ-s6yo?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rBz3IyFKr6IvrWU-2IxakaM
https://youtu.be/a3tHZJ-s6yo?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rBz3IyFKr6IvrWU-2IxakaM


 
 
Chocolate Topping 
 

Melt the coconut oil over medium heat in a small pot. Then whisk in 
the cacao powder, maple syrup, and sea salt until well combined. 

Remove the brownies from the freezer and pour on the chocolate. If 
you have a lot of chocolate, put the brownies back into the freezer for 
the chocolate to firm up a little bit. Then take them out again and pour 
on the rest of the chocolate to create even a thicker layer. Place the 
brownies back in the freezer for about 15 minutes before cutting. 

To cut the brownies, run hot water over a knife for a few seconds and 
slowly slide the knife into the brownies. Store the brownies in the 
freezer or fridge until ready to serve. 

  

https://youtu.be/a3tHZJ-s6yo?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rBz3IyFKr6IvrWU-2IxakaM


 
 
Serving: 6 macaroons 
 
Ingredients 
 
Coconut Macaroons 
3/4 cup desiccated coconut, unsweetened 
1/2 cup almond flour 
1/4 tsp. fine sea salt 
1/4 cup maple syrup 
1/8 cup coconut butter, melted 
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract 
 
Chocolate 
1 1/2 ounces dark vegan chocolate* 
1/2 tsp. coconut oil 
 
Coconut Butter 
2 cups shredded or flaked coconut, unsweetened 
 
Instructions 
 
Coconut Macaroons 
Preheat the oven to 275° F/135° C. Line a baking sheet with parchment 
paper. 

In a large bowl, stir together the almond flour, desiccated coconut, salt, 
maple syrup, melted coconut butter, and vanilla extract until 
thoroughly combined. The dough will be thick and sticky. 

Using a 2-inch diameter ice cream scoop, scoop a ball of dough and 
pack it in so that the top is flat. Repeat with the rest of the dough. You 
don't have to set the macaroons more than 1 1/2 inches apart on the 
baking sheet because they don't spread during baking. 

Bake for 15 minutes, then rotate the pan and bake for 10 to 15 minutes 
more, until the macaroons are a bit golden around the edges. Watch 
them closely during the last 5 to 10 minutes. Remove them from the 
oven and let them cool completely.  

COCONUT MACAROONS 

https://youtu.be/61TFnigC8IU?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rBz3IyFKr6IvrWU-2IxakaM
https://youtu.be/61TFnigC8IU?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rBz3IyFKr6IvrWU-2IxakaM


 

For the raw version, dehydrate your macaroons at 145/60 ° C for the 
first hour, then reduce the temperature to 118° F/45° C and keep 
checking on them every hour until they are firm and crisp on the 
outside.  

Chocolate 
In a double boiler, melt the chocolate and coconut oil together over 
low-medium heat, stirring frequently until smooth. 

Dip each macaroon into the chocolate, either by holding the top and 
partially submerging it, or rolling it in the chocolate using a fork. 
Shake off the excess over the bowl, then place the finished pieces on 
the parchment paper-lined baking sheet upside down, so the 
chocolate coating is facing upward. Let the chocolate harden (you can 
place the macaroons in the fridge or the freezer to speed up the 
hardening process). 

Flip each macaroon chocolate-side down and drizzle the remaining 
chocolate on top. (If the chocolate isn't pour-able anymore, reheat it 
in the double broiler). 

Store leftover macaroons in an airtight container in the fridge for up 
to 1 week. Freeze for up to 1 month. 

Coconut Butter 
Put the coconut shreds/flakes into a high-speed blender and blend 
until smooth. Depending on your blender, it will take anywhere 
between 5 - 10 minutes. Stop and scrape down the sides of the 
machine as needed if the blade isn’t catching and blending the 
coconut. The finished butter will seem runny, but when you taste it 
the texture will be thick and sticky. 

Store any leftover coconut butter in a glass jar covered with a lid at a 
room temperature. Two cups of desiccated coconut will yield ½ cup 
of coconut butter. The reason you don't want to use less than 2 cups 
of desiccated coconut is to make it easier for your blender to "grab" 
onto the coconut and blend it into a smooth consistency. 

  

https://youtu.be/61TFnigC8IU?list=PL9DHOJ5eL0rBz3IyFKr6IvrWU-2IxakaM


 

 
 

 

 

 

 Nutrition Refined is a space for simple, plant-based, naturally gluten-free, and 
 refined-sugar free recipes. 

 I’m Petra, a Registered Holistic Nutritionist, Raw Food Chef, and a fitness coach based 
 in British Columbia, Canada. I create all the recipes, take photos, shoot videos, and 
 write content for the blog. 

 Thank you for joining my email list. I look forward to sharing with you on a regular 
 basis. 

 

Now that you’ve reached the end of the book, why not share it with your friends and family? It would mean so much to me if you did.  
If you’d like to share it, please, use the link below: 

….. 

  

http://nutritionrefined.com/


 

 

 

IMPORTANT LEGAN AND DISCLAIMER REGARDING COPYRIGHT AND DISTRIBUTION 

 

LEGAL 

All content, recipes and design contained within this package are © Nutrition Refined 2017. 
All Rights Reserved. No part of this package may be reproduced, photocopied, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or 

mechanical, without written consent of the author. That means, it is strictly prohibited and you do not have permission to email this booklet to 
your friend, mom, aunt, sister, co-worker, or post any recipes in full or in part on any website or in printed materials without written consent from 

Petra Scott, CEO of Nutrition Refined. 
 

DISCLAIMER 

This package is to be distributed for informational purposes only. The author will not be held responsible for the use or misuse of the information 
in this book. Because there is always risk involved, the author may not be held responsible for any adverse effects or consequences resulting from 

the use of any recipes, suggestions, or procedures described within the preceding document. 
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